
Lüz Aesthetic RN Protocols 
 
 
 

Carbon Laser Facial 
 
The ultimate skin stimulation experience.  We start with a deep cleanse and some pain free sonic extractions, 
followed by a rich carbon antioxidant charcoal peel.  The nurse then lasers the carbon peel and skin impurities away 
with short painless blasts.  Skin is left smooth and completely exfoliated.  Next is the iS Clinical peppermint 
Rejuvenating Mask to cool, ultra hydrate and tone.  A cocktail of iS Clinical anti-aging and protective serums are 
applied and sealed in with a final cryo-ice wand treatment to contract pores, reduce inflammation and leave your 
looking smoothly radiant.  
 
 
Products: iS Clinical Cleansing Complex, Carbon Mask, Hydra cool serum (Hyaluronic acid), Pro Heal serum 
(vitamin A,C,E), iS Clinical Moisture Emulsion, iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50, iS Clinical eye cream, Elta MD SPF Lip 
Balm.  
 
Materials: (2) disposable sponges, (1) water bowl (1) mask/peel bowls, (1) mask brushes (1) client headband, (1) 
head wrap, 4x4 gauze, disposable washcloths, 5x5 plastic wrap, two disposable sheets, head pillow under fitted 
disposable sheet, heated blanket under fitted disposable sheet, weighted blanket on top, disposable wrap laid across 
the bed 
 
Equipment: N/A Clearlift Laser, Grey 1064 YAG tip 
 
Steps: 

1. Set up bed with paper cover on head area  
2. Place headband on guest 
3. Fresh hot water in bowl 
4. Gently remove any oil/dirt/makeup with hot disposable towel 
5. Perform cleansing manipulations with iS Clinical Cleansing Complex including neck and decollete area. (one 

pump of cleanser) X2-double cleanse 
6. Remove cleanser with warm sponges. 
7. Pat skin dry with gauze 
8. Squeeze nickel sized dollop of Carbon Mask into mask bowl and apply a very thin layer of carbon mask to 

clients face **keep at least half an inch away from hairline and eyebrows** **make sure mask is a very, very 
thin layer so that it is easily picked up by laser** 

9. Depending on amount of time scheduled for nurse to come in you may expedite the drying process of mask 
by holding pink fan over the mask for it to dry. 

10. Have goggles ready for nurse to place on client 
11. CLEAR LIFT QSwitch Protocols ( USING PLASTIC WRAP) 
12. Remove goggles, sanitize goggles 
13. Remove any excess carbon mask with warm disposable washcloth 
14. Perform cleansing manipulation using one pump of iS Clinical Cleansing Complex 
15. Remove cleanser with warm sponges 
16. Apply small dollop of rejuvenating mask to skin with facial brush and massage with aqua globes or cryo face 

want 
17. Apply (2-3) drops iS CLinical serum based on skin type and 1 pump of Hydra Cool  
18. Apply  iS Clinical Moisture Emulsion (half pump), Eclipse SPF 50 (half pump), iS Clinical eye cream (1 

pump), Eltamd lip balm (Q-tip) 
       17. Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk.  
 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hydra Facial 
 

An aqua exfoliating, deep pore cleanse and skin refining facial, our signature Hydra Facial is the ultimate Medical 
Grade European Facial.  We start by gently cleansing away any superficial dirt, makeup and debris using all iS 
Clinical products.  Next is a light steam, extractions and soothing iS Clinical warming honey mask.  A second cleanse 
to loosen up any additional congestion and prepare skin for deep aqua exfoliation.  As toxins are suctioned out, we 
simultaneously treat with a cocktail of concentrated peptides that ultimately tighten pores and leaves skin glass like 
smooth.  A final buffing with a light glycolic peel, and finished with a rich moisturizer, skin is fresh, congestion free and 
perfectly glowing. 
 
 
 Products: iS Clinical Cleansing Complex, iS Clinical Warm Honey Cleanser, Derma Peptide, Glycolic/Lactic Pads, , 
iS Clinical Copper Firming Mist, Hydra cool serum (Hyaluronic acid), Pro Heal serum (vitamin A,C,E), Active Serum 
(Salicylic), iS Clinical Moisture Emulsion, iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50, iS Clinical eye cream, Elta MD SPF Lip Balm, 
Essentiel Moisturizer, Aquaphor. 
 
Materials: (4-5) steam towels, (1) water bowl (2) mask/peel bowls, (2-3) mask brushes (1) client headband (1) hair 
wrap, 4x4 gauze, mini dropper filled 1 part water,:2 part peptide solution, q-tip, disposable washcloths, two disposable 
sheets, head pillow under fitted disposable sheet, heated blanket under fitted disposable sheet,  
weighted blanket on top, disposable wrap laid across the bed 
 
 



Equipment: Hydrafacial machine  
 
Steps: 

1. Place headband on guest 
2. Fresh hot water in bowl 
3. Gently moisten skin to loosen up any oil/dirt/makeup with warm disposable sponges dipped and wrung out in 

warm water.  
4. Perform dual sponge circular cleansing manipulations with iS Clinical Cleansing Complex including neck 

and decollete area. (one pump of iS Clinical cleanser) Cleanse focusing on pressure points indicated in this 
short video demonstration: https://youtu.be/DtdBhMxuElc 

5. Remove cleanser with same warm sponges soaking in warm water 
6. Pat skin dry with gauze 
7. Turn steamer on, cover guests eyes with gauze and eye goggles 
8. Skin Analysis/Perform light extractions: (gauze over eyes, using gloved hands or facial spatula) 
9. Apply Warming Honey Cleanser to help bring own inflammation of newly extracted pores and loosen any 

additional congestion (quarter sized dollop) face, neck and decollete using mask brush and avoiding eye 
area (honey drips easily as it warms) ( hand or foot ritual using Essentiel Moisturizer) 

10. Remove mask with cleaned sponges soaking in warm water. 
11. Perform aqua Microdermabrasion (including neck) using hydrafacial machine set on highest setting.  Drop 

small amounts of cocktailed peptide solution on skin as you suction with hydrafacial wand using slight 
pressure.  

12. Place used Microdermabrasion tip in barbicide 
13. Swab skin with 20% lactic/glycolic acid pad for 5 minutes apply barrier cream to sides of eye, sides of 

nose, sides of mouth (using Aquaphor).  
14. Remove Peel with cool disposable warm washcloth 
15. Spray Copper Firming Mist (cover eyes with one hand) 
16. Apply serums based on skin analysis :hydra cool (1 pump), pro heal (2-3 drops), active serum (2-3 drops) 
17. Apply iS Clincal eye cream (one pump) 
18. Apply iS Clinical moisture emulsion (HALF pump) 
19. Apply iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50 (HALF pump) 
20. Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk. 

 



 

Hydrafacial Set-Up 

 

 

 



Acne Control Deep Cleanse + Laser Facial – 50 minutes   
A deep anti-bacteria laser treatment complete with deep cleanse and anti-inflammatory treatment.   We start by 
gently cleansing the skin with anti-inflamation iS Clinical Cleansing Complex.  Followed by stem and a rich iS Clinical 
exfoliation mask to remove skin build up and congestion.  A light acid peel is then swabbed over skin build up areas.  
Deeper extractions are then performed to help relieve pressure and allow skin to begin breathing again.  Once skin 
and pores are cleansed well and prepped for laser to zap and kill all underlying bacteria.   
 
Products: iS Clinical Cleansing Complex,  iS Clinical Mud Mask,  Peel/Exfoliating pads, Hydra cool serum 
(Hyaluronic acid), Pro Heal serum (vitamin A,C,E), Active Serum (acneic), iS Clinical Moisture Emulsion, iS Clinical 
Eclipse SPF 50 or Elta MD 44, iS Clinical eye cream, Elta MD SPF Lip Balm, Essentiel Moisturizer 
 
Materials: (4-5) steam towels, (2) warm water in bowls placed in cabby (2) mask/peel bowls, (2-3) mask brushes (1) 
client headband (1) head wrap, 4x4 gauze, 2 disposable sponges, disposable washcloths, two disposable sheets, 
head pillow under fitted disposable sheet, heated blanket under fitted disposable sheet, weighted blanket on top, 
disposable wrap laid across the bed 
 
Equipment: Microdermabrasion machine,  Steamer, Magnifying lamp. 
 

1. Wrap hair and place headband on guest 
2. Fresh hot water in bowl 
3. Gently remove any oil/dirt/makeup with hot disposable towel 
4. Perform cleansing manipulations with iS Clinical Cleansing Complex including neck and decollete area. (one 

pump of cleanser), circular motion with two cleansing sponges. 
5. Rinse sponges in first warm water bowl.   
6. Pat skin dry with gauze 
7. Apply warmed gel with wooden spatula 
8. Laser treatment protocol (settings, passes) according to client’s needs 
9. Remove gel from clients face using wet disposable warm washcloth 
10. Turn steamer on, cover guests eyes with gauze and eye goggles 
11. Apply iS Clinical Exfoliating (quarter sized dollop) face, neck and decollete using mask brush and avoiding 

eye area ( hand or foot ritual using Essentiel Moisturizer) 
12. Warm steam towel barber style removal 
13. Perform extractions: (gauze over eyes, using gloved hands or facial spatula) 
14. Gently wipe face with exfoliating acid peel pads (leave on for 5 minutes) 
15. Cleanse face with iS Clinical Cleansing complex (one pump of cleanser) circular motion with warm sponges 
16. Remove cleanser with warm steam towel  

       16. Apply cocktail of iS Clinical Hydra Cool serum and iS Clinical Active Serum  
      (3 drops each for BOTH neck and face) 

       19. Eclipse SPF 50 or Elta MD 44 (Half pump) 
       19. Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
Anti-Aging Microneedle + Photodynamic Red Light Treatment – 50 minutes   

A collagen induction therapy treatment  (micro needles gently gliding across the skin to create micro sized controlled 
injury) performed by a member of the Dr. Serebrin medical group.  Along with a blend of hyaluronic serums, our 
signature micro needle "dual modality" is designed to naturally plump and rejuvenate skin back to its collagen 
producing strength.   As the skin heals, fine lines are filled and tightening occurs.  We finish all microneedle 
treatments with a 20 minute photodynamic red light treatment.  This reduces all inflammation, also boosts collagen 
and allows our patients to have zero down time.  
 
Products: iS Clinical Cleansing Complex, Lidocaine/numbing cream, Hyaluronic Acid, Hydra cool serum, Pro Heal 
serum,SHeald Recovery Balm, iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50, Elta MD SPF Lip Balm, Essentiel Moisturizer 
 
Materials: (1) warm water bowl (1) mask/peel bowls (1) wooden tong (1) mask brush (1) client headband, 4x4 gauze, 
disposable washcloths, latex gloves, (1) disposable paper cover, 2 disposable sponges, (1) disposable mask to go 
over their numbing mask (if sitting out on the lounge to numb only), (1) blue chuck covering head of the bed, two 
disposable sheets, head pillow under fitted disposable sheet, heated blanket under fitted disposable sheet, weighted 
blanket on top, disposable wrap laid across the bed. 
 
Equipment: Dr. Pen Microneedle, New Dr. Pen Microneedle head, Microdermabrasion machine, LED light therapy. 
 
Steps: 

1. Set up bed with paper cover on head area for blood protection 
2. Place headband on guest 
3. Fresh hot water in bowl 
4. Gently remove any oil/dirt/makeup with hot disposable towel 
5. Perform cleansing manipulations with iS Clinical Cleansing Complex including neck and decollete area. (one 

pump of cleanser) X2-double cleanse 
6. Pat skin dry with gauze 
7. Perform Microdermabrasion (including neck and decollete)  

 
8. Using wooden tong administer numbing cream into face mask bowl (no more than a quarter sized dollop) 
9. Apply numbing cream to sections of the face using (gloved) hands or facial mask brush  
10. After numbing cream to applied cover clients eves with goggles and place under LED red light therapy for 20 

minutes while the numbing sets in. 
11. Ask client if they would like hand/foot massage while under red LED light, use Essentiel Moisturizer for 

massage.  
12. When light therapy is complete remove and sanitize goggles 
13. Remove numbing cream with wet disposable washcloth 
14. Set Dr. Pen and new needle out for nurse along with Hyaluronic Acid 

       17.  Latex gloves 
       18. Using wet disposable washcloth *gently* pat blood from clients face 
       19. Gently cleanse skin using one pump of iS Clinical Cleansing Complex 
       20. Gently remove cleanser with wet disposable washcloth 
       21. Apply Hydra cool (1 pump), Pro Heal (2-3 drops), SHeald Recovery balm, SPF & Lip moisture 
       23. Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk.  
 
Microneedle Aftercare 
 

● Avoid direct sun exposure, wear sunscreen daily! Reapply sunscreen every two hours 
● No heavy make up or creams 
● Avoid oils on the treated area for at least 3 days 
● Use hyaluronic acid daily 
● Wash with gentle cleanser daily 
● Gently exfoliate while healing. Let heal for 3 days 
● Avoid any powered cleaning brushes or Clarisonic brushes 
● If irritated, use cold compress 
● Use pure aloe vera to soothe skin 
● Avoid cardio, steam rooms, or saunas while healing. 
● Do not exercise or participate in strenuous activity for the first 72 hours post-treatment. Sweating and gym 

environments in general are harmful and filled with bacteria, which may cause adverse reactions in your 
skin. 



 
 
Microneedle Setup 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



     
Microchanneling Facial  

Precision micro-needles are tapped into the skin creating uniform micro-channels. A single pass over the 
face using the ProCell system will create hundreds of thousands of micro-channels.  Each micro-channel 
is surrounded by healthy tissue, which enhances the healing process.  In response to each micro-injury, 
an inflammatory healing process begins which initiates the formation of new collagen.  Add highly 
concentrated human growth factor serums derived from bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells which are 
known to promote scarless healing in an anti-inflammatory environment. 
 
 
Products: iS Clinical Cleansing Complex, Hyaluronic Acid,  ProCell Serum (if client is upgrading to it) Hydra cool 
serum, Pro Heal serum,Sheald Recovery Balm, iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50, Elta MD SPF Lip Balm 
 
Materials: (1) warm water bowl, (2) disposable sponges,  (1) client headband, (1) blue chuck covering head of the 
bed, head pillow under fitted disposable sheet, heated blanket under fitted disposable sheet, paper table cover no 
additional linens required 
 
Equipment: ProCell MicroChannel needle, ProCell Stem Cell, ProCell machine 
 
Steps: 

1. Set up bed with paper cover on head area for blood protection 
2. Place headband  on guest 
3. Fresh hot water in bowl 
4. Gently remove any oil/dirt/makeup with warm disposable towel 
5. Perform cleansing manipulations with iS Clinical Cleansing Complex including neck and decollete area. (one 

pump of cleanser) X2-double cleanse 
6. Remove cleanser with disposable sponges in warm water 
7. Pat skin dry with gauze 
8. Perform Microchannel (including neck and decollete), drop Hyaluronic Acid as slip agent.   
9. Using wet disposable washcloth *gently* pat blood from clients face 
10. Pro Heal (2-3 drops), SHeald Recovery balm, SPF & Lip moisture 

 
Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk.  
 
 
 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



RF+O2 – 50 minutes   
A dewy rich hydrating and skin tightening facial designed to give you that instant event ready skin 
tightening and glow.  After a deep cleanse and mask, you'll receive a perfect oxygen infused cocktail of iS 
Clinical restorative serums and Hyaluronic Acid.   Finally, we'll heat infuse those serums while stimulating 
deep dermal layers with a complete radio frequency treatment.  Skin leaves renewed and smooth with 
brand new vitality.  
 
 Products: iS Clinical Cleansing Complex, Glycolic/Lactic Pads, , iS Clinical Copper Firming Mist, Hyaluronic acid, 
Pro Heal serum (vitamin A,C,E), Active Serum (Salicylic), iS Clinical Moisture Emulsion, iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50, iS 
Clinical eye cream, Elta MD SPF  
 
Materials: (4-5) steam towels, (1) water bowl (1) client headband, 4x4 gauze, wand dropper filled 1 part Hyaluronic 
Acid, 1 part iS Clinical serums appropriate for their skin type, disposable washcloths, two disposable sheets, head 
pillow under fitted disposable sheet, heated blanket under fitted disposable sheet, (1) head/hair wrap and (1) head 
band, weighted blanket on top, disposable wrap laid across the bed 
 
 
Equipment: RF machine, O2 machine 
 
Steps: 

1. Place headband on guest 
2. Fresh hot water in bowl 
3. Gently moisten skin to loosen up any oil/dirt/makeup with warm disposable sponges dipped and wrung out in 

warm water.  
4. Perform dual sponge circular cleansing manipulations with iS Clinical Cleansing Complex including neck 

and decollete area. (one pump of iS Clinical cleanser) Cleanse focusing on pressure points indicated in this 
short video demonstration: https://youtu.be/DtdBhMxuElc 

5. Remove cleanser with same warm sponges soaking in warm water 
6. Pat skin dry with gauze 
7. In circular motion apply one pass of cocktailed serums with O2 wand, patting lightly on to the skin 
8. Gently massage serums with RF wand, circular motion set on highest setting client can tolerate.  Continue to 

lightly spray remaining serums as slip agent for RF wand to massage into the skin using slight pressure. 
9. Apply iS Clincal eye cream (one pump) 
10. Apply iS Clinical moisture emulsion (HALF pump) 
11. Apply iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50 (HALF pump) 
12. Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 

ClearLift Facial – 30 minutes   
Three laser facials in one.  The ideal no downtime lunch time face lift.  ClearLift is a painless, non-ablative 
approach to laser skin resurfacing for texture correction, hormone related pigmentation, skin tightening 
and pore reduction.  It works deep below the surface of the skin, safely stimulating collagen and elastin 
production.  It can also be performed on every skin type or color.  For a seamless complexion, all our 
ClearLift facials include face and neck areas.  To achieve best results, treatments should be done in a 
series of 3-6 sessions.  Results last up to six months to one year.  
 
 Products: iS Clinical Cleansing Complex, Glycolic/Lactic Pads, , iS Clinical Copper Firming Mist, Pro Heal serum 
(vitamin A,C,E), Active Serum (Salicylic), iS Clinical Moisture Emulsion, iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50, iS Clinical eye 
cream, Elta MD SPF  
 
Materials: (4-5) steam towels, (1) client headband 
 
Equipment: Harmony Laser 
 
Steps: 

1. Offer headband and towel and iS Clinical cleanser to guest 
2. Instruct them to wash any makeup, moisturizer or spf off in bathroom or aesthetic sink. 
3. Dertermine best tip based on feedback from guest (pigmentation issues, laxity, etc). 
4. Place protective goggles on guest.  Perform laser treatment. 
5. Swab skin with glycolic acid pads leave on for 5 minutes 
6. Gently wipe away acid with warm towel 
7. Apply iS Clincal eye cream (one pump) 
8. Apply iS Clinical moisture emulsion (HALF pump) 
9. Apply iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50 (HALF pump) 
10. Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk. 

 

 

 

IPL Facial – 30 minutes   
Products: iS Clinical Cleansing Complex, Glycolic/Lactic Pads, , iS Clinical Copper Firming Mist, Pro Heal serum 
(vitamin A,C,E), Active Serum (Salicylic), iS Clinical Moisture Emulsion, iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50, iS Clinical eye 
cream, Elta MD SPF  
 
Materials: (4-5) steam towels, (1) client headband, warmed gel, wooden spatula  
 
Equipment: Harmony Laser 
 
Steps: 

1. Offer headband and towel and iS Clinical cleanser to guest 
2. Instruct them to wash any makeup, moisturizer or spf off in bathroom or aesthetic sink. 
3. Dertermine best setting based on feedback from guest  
4. Place protective goggles on guest.  
5. With a spatula apply warmed gel on skin.    
6. Perform laser treatment in accordance to client needs and laser protocols 
7. Wipe away excess gel with warm towel. 
8. Swab skin with glycolic acid pads leave on for 5 minutes 
9. Gently wipe away acid with warm towel 
10. Apply iS Clincal eye cream (one pump) 
11. Apply iS Clinical moisture emulsion (HALF pump) 
12. Apply iS Clinical Eclipse SPF 50 (HALF pump) 
13. Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk. 

 



 

 
 

Perfect Peel – 50 minutes  
7 days to perfect skin, clients will peel most days 3, 4 & 5. 
Ingredients: Glutathione, TCA, phenol, Salicylic acid, Retin A, Kojic acid; none exceed 14% 
 
Materials: The Perfect Peel box, Perfect peel after care kit, Perfect Peel cleanser, (3) latex gloves, headband, blue 
chuck at head over the head pillow, Acetone, 4x4 Gauze (for acetone), warm water in bowl, disposable sponges, 
paper treatment paper on bed (no additional bedding or wrap required) 
 
Boosters: 
Clear: $10 upgrade. 25% stronger than derma peel by itself. Contains benzoyl peroxide and hydrocortisone. Good for 
acneic patients. ***Need to ask about BPO allergy 
Plus: $20 upgrade. Same ingredients as peel with higher concentrations. Good for higher Fitzpatricks with 
hyperpigmentation. 
Plus Plus: $20 upgrade. Same ingredients as Plus with added 4% hydroquinone and hydrocortisone. Good for Fitz 
1-3 or body parts that are being peeled.  
 
No boosters on neurotic first time patients.  
Do not use boosters alone, use in conjunction with Derma Peel.  
 
 
Perfect Peel Steps: 
 

1. Cleanse face and neck with Perfect Peel cleanser 
2. De grease the face with acetone using gauze 
3. Apply gloves. Double glove the hand that will be applying the peel. 
4. Shake well and pour contents of vial into small cup provided. If using a booster, pour booster first. 
5. Use 2x2 gauze provided in the Derma Peel kit to apply first layer. Firm pressure.  
6. For subsequent passes, use harder pressure. MARINATE, AGITATE, PENETRATE. 
7. On third pass, use remaining peel left on pad to go underneath eyes and eyelids. Two passes only. Wait 14 

seconds between passes on each eye for stinging sensation to subside. 
8. Use 1 vial for face and neck only. Other body parts will require another vial. 
9. Keep passing over face until peel is used up. Agitate in areas of concern 

1 vial=5-7 passes. With a booster: 7-9 passes. 
  
 
Aftercare instructions 
-Peel self neutralizes in 6 hours. Do not apply spf or any moisturizer after 
-Go over how to use take home kit. Instructions are written in the box and are pretty self explanatory. 
-Instruct patient to lay a towel down over their pillows to avoid any staining 
-minimal makeup if necessary but need to cleanse thoroughly after 
-NO hot tubs, saunas, hot showers, hot yoga, hot anything for 72 hours. May exercise again when the peeling has 
begun. 
-NO PICKING, PULLING, OR PREMATURELY MANIPULATING SKIN. Run of risk of getting PIH 
-any non-abrasive cleanser is fine. No scrubs, cleansing brushes or washcloths while peeling 
-Fitz 1-3 can use lotion in kit when they have started to peel (day 3ish) 
-Fitz 4-6 and any one using a booster can start the lotion the next day. 
 
Use Pink Slip to record recommended skin care treatment & products to present to front desk. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Teeth Whitening – 20 minutes  
Two shades lighter that lasts up to 90 days. 
Ingredients: 44% Carbamide Peroxide, Aquaphor, Remineralization Gel, Listerine  
 
Materials: Teeth whitening prep tray, dual sided mouth cartridge, two Q-tips, Remineralization Gel, Aquaphor, 
Listerine, Teeth Whitening color wheel, mirror, personal basin, protective eye gear, 1 mouthwash cup, two hand 
towels, cabby antiseptic wipes, four sets of gloves, blue protective rubber mouth guard, sterile sleeve, door 
bell/chimer 
 
 
Teeth Whitening Protocol 
 
PRE-TREATMENT TRAY PREP 

1. Put on gloves 
2. Un-wrap tray from sterilization package 
3. Compress 1ML of the 44% Carbamide Peroxide gel onto outer wall of each side of clear mouth tray then 

place onto sterilized white prep tray. 
4. Swab one Q-tip in Aquaphor gel, place on white tray 
5. Compress 1ml of the post treatment blue re-mineralization/fluoride gel onto the white prep tray.  Place one 

Q-tip on the gel for post treatment application. 
 

 
PRE-TREATMENT SETTING PREP 

1. Open one square clean wash cloth on table 
2. Place prepped treatment tray onto white wash cloth 
3. Attach blue light guard and securely place onto light. 
4. Place empty plastic cup with 10 pumps of Listerine down on wash cloth. 
5. Place one hand towel into basin 

 
TREATMENT 

1. Pre-Treatment consult:  Ask client if he/she has any venire or prosthetic dental (can not treat if the answer is 
yes).  Read over the consent form and have him sign. 

2. Verbally walk the client through the steps before beginning. 
3. Step I – Ask client to look into mirror and compare their teeth with color wheel. 

Step 2 – Ask client to swab lips with Aquaphor Q-tip for moisture and protection from UV light. 
Step 3 – Ask client to insert pre-loaded clear mouth guard into her mouth, bite down into the inner rim and 
scoot back onto to teeth so gel stays on the outside.  Maneuver around until it’s comfortable and make sure 
all teeth are exposed.  Be sure to instruct client to press mouth guard firmly against her teeth so gel gets 
evenly distributed on all her teeth. 
(NOTE:  Because we are not a dentist office, we can not “put” anything into a client’s mouth.  All the 
products are exactly the same as what they can get from a dental office.  The client doing it herself vs. 
dentist doing it saves her at least 50%. 
Step 4 – Adjust the mouth pc for height comfort and instruct client or help her put on her safety glasses 
Step 5– Turn on the UV lamp, preset to 20 minutes on high.  Press START 
Step 6 – Instruct the client to press full mouth up against the blue rubber lamp protector. 
Step 7 – Show them the door bell/chimer to call you if they need anything at all.  
Step 8 – At the 20 minute mark instruct the client to take out mouth guard and spit out remaining fluid into a 
basin.   
Step 9 – Compare results with color wheel looking in mirror 
With Q-tip ask client to apply blue re-mineralization/fluoride gel to all her teeth.  Sit with gel for 5 minutes.  
Client can leave with it on her teeth. 
Step 10 – Instruct client to not drink or eat anything with color or tannins like pasta sauce, wine, coffee, tea 
or juice for 24-48 hours while teeth are still oxygenating.   

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 


